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| "THE GLOBE1"-"THE STORE THAT VALUES BUILT 1
QUALITY;

itsfcjUub, Globe Clothes
| | Easter Styles of Young j
C
7M Men's "Fashion-Clothes"

£ Are stunning?for every garment represents character (

C

and personality?the traits that appeal strongly to

i Wn 1 Class and elegance are shown in any suit you may

%

se^ect ? a check, a stripe, a tartan plaid, an oxford gray

I J "GLOBE-FASHION CLOTHES" have put many i
J young fellows in the front rank of success, for you'llsee
1 T* Wk if ]} t^iat perfection is represented in every line and every

C ??

rfjcurve. Prices for these classy suits are sls, $lB,

I EASTER SUITS {
I & Confirmation Suits Neckwear,

\ \
« For the Boyi Who Wear /jf \ \X Hat ??
% Globe Knee Pants Suits ff/yH r/ )f\ - . |w "y/ f
\ There's a dress suit awaiting l "I Ift I \u25a0
& every boy in Harrisburg and J ) T| J
M the Blue Serge Xorfolks and \u25a0> "1 Should be just as faultless as your suit; A\ C
\ the Pencil Striped Suits are /-"""iv OI""i for the little extras go far toward making -Tf\ u
C the most perfect garments IJ 1 I | the young man look his best. J
M we've ever shown. Prices for I \ 1 Mb %

\ these new models, all with ?*» OUR 50-CENT NECKWEAR is classy,
C patch pockets, are $3, $<5.30, / \ \ and your selcct ' on is not limited, for shere
£ $7.30. $lO. J J I are hundreds of styles to choose from. bBmI C

# \\ hite Serge Knickerbockers | I OUR $2.50 SILK SHIRTS have bril-
> to wear with a blue serge coat. j I liancy of color and patterns and are distinc- IC for social functions; sizes 10 f- ,

\ \ I tive in every way. The shirts and the price ,
# to 18. Price is $2.30 jgr \ / are popular.

I Boys' Russian and Sailor Ig| THE NEWEST YOUNG MAN'S HAT
W Suits of regulation blue serge;

kVA.
' s l' le David Copperfield?a soft hat in all j

% special $3.93 the popular shades, which sells for $3. &

1 The GLOBE,S:rJ i
Assistant Freight Trainmaster Jacob j
Whitman, who has been off duty for j
three days, returned to-day.

Standing of the Crews *

IIARRI.SBI'HG SIDE
Philadelphia Divlaion? ll2 crew first j

to g»o after 13:01 o'clock: 133, 115, 105,
110, 117, 104, 111, 103, 130, 133, 126, 119.

Engineers for 03, 133.
Firemen for 103, 110, 132, 133.
Conductors for 17, 120, 133.
Brakemen for 119, 133.
Engineers up: F. X. Wolf, P. Keane,

F. D. Streeper. W. F. Sellers, H. H.
Hogentogler, E. E. Baldwin, H. O.
Hubler, Newcomer, McGutre, Tennent,
Moore. Sober. Gray, Madenford, Wen-
rick, Speas, Brubaker, Martin, Hepper- }

sett. Brocker, Bissinger, Kautz.
Firemen up: Mease, Fisher, Powers,

Donache, Farmer, Enterline, Skelleton,
Winters, Myers, Kestreves, Sowers,
Hartz. Davidsoon, Miller, E. R. Miller,
Achey, Rudy, Losch, Jones.

Brakemen up: Huston, Hubbard, Bol-
toser. Ranker. Dengler, Sherk, McGin-
nis. Cox. Carroll, Shope. Collins. Dow- j
bower, Coleman, Hivner, Knupp, Bog- i
ner. Gilbert.

Middle Division?lS crew first to go |
after 1:30 p. m.

Preference: 1, 12.
Laid off: 15, 24, 25.

Engineer for IS.
Conductor for 12.
Engineers up: Tetterman, Havens. |

Clouser, Baker, Grove, Bennett, Burris. '
Harris.

Firemen up: Forsythe, Peters, S, S.
Hoffman, Sliolley, Hoover, Gunderman, :
Bortel, Sheafter, Snyder, Libau, Rupp, (
Henderson. Masterson, Bruker, Mc-
Alicher. Lukens.

Conductors up: Wieand, Fagan, Eb- I
erle.

Flagmen up: Zellers. Boyer.
Brakemen up: /\u25a0 Adams, Wright,

Schmidt. Blessing. I>urr, Foltz. Stam- 1
baugh, Kistler, Sclierrick, Trout. Putt, j
Harbaugh, Musser, Harner, Murray,
Fleck. Eley, Klick.

Yard Crew*?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 306, 707, 1816.
Firemen for 707, 1758, 1365.
Engineers up: Landis. H-oyler, Beck,

Harter, Biever, Blosser, Maliaby, !Rodgers. J. R. Snyder, Lov, Thomas, i
Meals, Stahl, Swab, Crist. Harva*- , I
Saltzman, Kuhn, Pelton. Shaver.

Firemen up: Maeyer, Sneli. Bartolett, j
Gettys, Hart, Sheets, Bair, Evde, |
Keever, Knupp, Haller, Ford. Klearner, i
Crawford. Sehiefer, Rauch, Weigle, 1Lackey, Cookerley.

G\OLA SIDE
Philadelphia Dlvlnion? '.'4 9 crew first

to go after 1:15 p. m.: 259, 210, 205, 213,
334, 226, 338.

Conductors for 202, 226, 233, 238, 243 'Flagman for 233.
Brakemen for 205, 226, 233.Conductors up: Hinkle, W<olfe.
Br-'kemen up: Goudy, Reinsch. May,

Stehman, Lutz, Summy, Bair, Arment, j
Whissler Taylor. Kone, Brubaker,
Wertz, Felker, Long. Stineling.

>1 Willie Divlitlnn?ll6 crew first to go
after 2:15 p. m.: 113. 237.

Laid off: 122, 102, 101, 104, 10C.
Conductor for 116.

THE READING
Harrlnbum; DIVIKIOD? 33 crew first togo after 6:30 a. m.; 3, 8, 15, 21, 17, 1, 24,

East-bound, after 9:15 a. m.: 64 5256, 51. 63. 69, 61, 68. 62.
Conductors up: Gingher, German.Hilton, Philbaum.
Engineers up: Morrison, Barnhart.Wlrcman, Shellhammer, Jones, Craw-ford, Pleti.
Firemen up: Rumbaugh, Ely, Painter,L Moyer, Reed, Viewing, Waiborn,Dowhower, Sellers, Henderson, HoibertH. Moyer, Burd. S. Hoffman, Bishop!

Zukoswkl, Longnecker, Aunspach
Brakemen up: Dybllc, Fitting,' Car-lin, Ssnyder, Epley, Hetrlck,.Gardner, Stephens. Page. Kapp, Shader.
Your opportunity to secure for costof distribution the imported set ofHugo s Romances, six fine library vol-

ume-? for one free library coupon and98 cents, will end Saturdav. Tt Is a
wondei /til offer. Clip coupon onPage 2.

STEELTON S
Last House Empty.?The last housein the lower West Side ordered vacat-ed by the Pennsylvania Steel Company

was quit this niorninb. This was
the store at the corner of Main and

| Trewick streets. The houses are now
being razed and the mill extension

rufched.
Husband Arrested.?Charged with

choking and beating his wife, Samuel
Dougherty, of South Second street,
was arrested this morning by Con-
stable John Gibb. In default of bail
he was* committed for a hearing be-
fore Squire Gardner to-morrow even-
ing.

Infant Dies. ?Elizabeth, the smalldaughter of .Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lo-
gar, died this morning at 985 South
Front street. Funeral services will be
held to-morrow and burial will be
made in Mt. Calvary Cemeterv.

! New Pastor Here.?The Rev. P. H.
jHughes, who has been chosen pastor
«.f Mt. Zion Baptist Church, will as-
sume his new duties Sunday. The
Rev. Mr. Hughes was formerly pastor
of a church in Mexico, Missouri. He
will reside with Henry Allberrv, 230
Adams street.

Elect Delegates.?Michael Horwath
and Stanko Srblc have been selectedto represent the Croatian Sokol at a
meeting of the Eastern League of So-
kols in Philadelphia, April 12.

Open Barrets. Just $177.05 was
taken from the barrels distributedsome time ago among the congrega-
tion of the First Reformed Church,
when they were opened Tuesday even-
ing. While the barrels were being
opened the audience was entertained
with several vocal solos by .Miss Mar-
tha Armstrong and an illustrated lec-
ture by Professor N. A. Yeaney.

-MIDDLETOWA- - -

APRIL FOOL PARTY

Members of the senior class of the
Middletown high school were the
guests last evening at an April foolparty given by Miss Susanna Wickey
at her home in Xissley street. Therooms were decorated in the classcolors of purple and gold. Refresh-ments were served.

TAFFY PILL

Miss Carrie Hoffman entertained a
number of friends at a taffy '?pull" ather home in East High street. Tuesday
evening. Among the guests were:Geraldine Brandt, Sara Antrim, StellaLaverty, Lydia Laverty, Florence Bee-
key, Mary Hepple, Carrie Hoffman,
Mrs. Hemperly, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hoffman and George Kohr.

MOVE TO PITTSBURGH
Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Demmy

have sold their home in East Water
street and have gone to Pittsburgh,
where they will reside with their son,
J. Leonard Demmy.

GERMAN AVIATOR KILLED
By Associated Press

Munich, Bavaria, April 2.?Lieuten-
ant Lankmeyer, a German army avia-
tor, was killed and Lieutenant Ruchtl,
whom he carried as a passenger, was
seriously injured to-day in an aero-
piano accident. Their propeller broke
while they were flying at a low alti-tude over the aerodrome. Pieces of
the propel lor snapped the rigging and
the ma'bine collapsed. ,

two cent traffic was necessary if the
road Was to continue to pay* six per
cent, dividends.

President Rea Has
His Answer Posted;

Reasons For Layoffs
In an answer to the allegations from

Brotherhood officials ond employes,
that recent railroad retrenchmentswere unnecessary, the following-state-
ment from President Rea was posted
to-day on local bulletin boards at the
shops, roundhouses and Pennsylvania
railroad station:

"The railroads are prevented fromcharging reasonable rates: they havs
| surtained a serious loss in revenues;

j they are prevented from
facilities so as to be prepared to meet

> the reasonable transportation needs;
jevery occasion is being used publicy
Ito discredit them, and the result is
jthat there must be enforced econo-
mies.

i "If large numbers of railroad men
.and others depending on railroads for
('-very character of supplies an. < work

; are out of employment, if a general
1 loss of confidence exists and suspicion

; has been engendered, r o attempt must
: be made to place responsibility on the
railroad managements,

j "They have issued warnings andmade petitions for lair dealing, but
without effect. The time has come
when ail fairminded men and inves-
tors as a whole must individually and
collectively impress on State and fed-
eral Senators, representatives and
government, that they are a part of
the nation, entitled to at least fair

! consideration'."
i

Retrenchment Orders
Reach Western Lines

j Pittsburgh, April 2.?Retrenchment
lon the Pennsylvania lines west of

I Pittsburgh, as announced by the gen-
i eral offices here to-day, has already
taken the form of twenty-five passen-
ger trains with twenty-five more to be
annulled April 5. Reduction in work-

ing forces began late in the Fall, and
ion January J last 13,000 less men

; were employed than on the~"corre-
\u25a0 sponding date of the year before.
Since then there has been some fur-
ther reduction until the working force
Is now down to what the officials de-
scribe as "bed rock."

RAILROAD N VTES
Members of trie P. R. it. r~. M. C. A.

Bible class will receive o p. "nas to-
night.

A benefit for the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen will be held Thurs-
day, April 16. at the dance hall, Thli-
teenth and Market streets.

William Schreadley, chief clerk to

PEKMI CHI
URGES! IN HISTORY

There Are Now One Hundred and
Eighteen Less Trains Running;

p Means Big Saving of Expenses

With the introduction of a second
Supplemental schedule on the Penn-
sylvania railroad lines, east of Pitts- I
burgh and Erie, in effect yesterday, a
total of 118 trains went off the sched-
ule. This number includes the sixty-
two announced in the first retrench- \
ment orders.

The reduction effected on the east- i
ern lines cuts down the movement of 1
passenger trains the equivalent of 2.- j
t>40,000 train-miles per year, while
the saving on the western lines will be i
at the rate of 2,100,000 train-miles;
annually, a total curtailment for the '
entire system corresponding, in the'
course of a year, to the operation of i
one train a distance of 4,140,000 1
miles.

The money saving on the eastern !
lines will run close to $2,000,000 per j
year, should the curtailment be in |
force that long. On the western lines, j
it is roughly calculated that the econ- I
omles will effect a saving not greatly
dissimilar.

As the Pennsylvania railroad in the 1
last six years has operated an average
of 2,280 trains daily on its eastern
lines, the cancellation of 118 of that!
number means that the passenger ac- I
commodations have been scaled down i
approximately 5 per cent.

Contradictory to the announcement i
several days ago by Reading railway:
officials that there would be no re- j
irenchment, the Reading shops were;
put on shorter hours to-day.

Several thousand men are affected I
by the change and wages will be re-
duced thousands of dollars monthly. I
The shops will work five days of nine

ihours, with a half day Saturday. In
to the new schedule, thirty

;ncn were laid off in Heading.

I'alls From Kiigiiif.?A mysterious Ifall from his engineTiear Cly Station j
resulted yesterday in giving J. H. I
Hessler, Pennsylvania railroad fireman
concussion of the brain, and he is in
a serious condition in the York hos-
pital. His home is in Safe Harbor
but he boards here.

CUT OUT MILEAGE BOOKS
Boston, April 2.?The Maine Cen-

tral railroad to-day discontinued the
sale of 1,000 mile mileage books at
(wo cents a mile. In a letter to Gov-
ernor Haines, the president of the

"/railroad, says the discontinuance of

DPfc Vfc Prescription-L.^
H \u25a0 \u25a0 (Undxrd tkin rrmedy? a liquid u*«d

H m SV IS externally? instant relief from itch.
\u25a0 jfl MB H GjUesn '^e mildest of eleansert?-
\u25a0 BR KX Bj OVCl|f keeps tender and deiicatt

\u25a0I always clean and healthy
\u25a0 \u25a0 (iF.O. OORKA«

* in \. 'l'htrd 51.

COMMISSIWII
OVERHAUL "Kill"

New Investigation Committee 'Will
Also Consider a Mailing

Department

A The new State
Economy and Effl-

? A eiency Commis-
slon, which Is to
make a systematic

life survey of the bust-
ffjriHßSnV ness methods at-

I BffilltiWWuttf tending the con-

| g gJUUMMMUb. 11 ess In all

, State government
j ?executive, legislative, judicial and
institutional?began work to-day, out-
lining its program. The commission
organized yesterday afternoon at 5
o'clock by electing Harry S. McDevitt,
former assistant executive controller,
as chairman, and Henry D. Jones, for-
mer cashier of the Treasury, as secre-
try. Ard C. Steel, formerly clerk in
the Treasury, was elected clerk.

Governor Tener outlined the object
of the act creating the commission
and directed the commission to exer-
cise judicial economy, also calling at-

tention to the advisability of estab-
lishing a mailing department in the
Capitol so that all addressing ma-
chines could be concentrated at that
office and all letters stamped. The
State is to have its own post office in
the Capitol and each department now
runs its own addressing and stamping.

I Various other steps to secure economy
| were discussed.
I The commission has authority to
| inquire into every job and its pay,
heads of departments being required
to furnish all information, which they
will cheerfully do. It is probable that
men will be summoned to appear be-
fore the commission to discuss their
places and to talk over departmental
systems.

An office has been established in
one of the committee rooms of the
House and the work will be pushed
To-day was chiefly occupied in getting
settled.

Food Department Work. Eighty
arrests or lifty-eight more than dur-
ing the month of February were
brought by agents of the State Dairy
and Food Commission during the
month of March. Twenty-five of the
arrests were made in Philadelphia for
violations of the cold storage laws
and twelve arrests were made in the,
same county foi; the sale of adulter-
ated coffee. Eleven arrests were made
in Berks, Lehigh and Schuylkill for

i the sale of nonalcoholic liquors, and
twenty-six arrests in Dauphin, Lan-
caster, Philadelphia and Schuylkill
counties for sale of various food pro-
ducts which were either unfit for food
01- else misbranded. Nine arrests for
the sale of milk below State stand-

! ards were ordered,
j Paying the Mothers. Fifty addi-
tional applications for payment of
mothers' pensions will be put through

1 by the Auditor General's Department
! within a few days. They will in-
clude Philadelphia papers.

Tlie Auto Suit. Attorney GeneralP>ell and Highway Commissioner Big-
| elow conferred to-day about the man-
-1 damns proceeding to require payment

jof automobile money for highway pur-
I poses, and as soon as an answer is tiled

j by Auditor General Powell the Dau-
I phin County Court will be asked to
\u25a0 fix a date for the hearing. General
I Powell is expected here in a few days

1to file the answer.
Will Xame Soon. Governor Tener

is expected to name the Public Service
Commissioner to succeed the late
Judge Ewing before many days, owing
to the large amount of work accumu-
lating before the commission. Under
the act. Commissioner Wallace, the
junior in commission, acts as chair-man until a new chairman Is named
by the Governor, who has authority
to designate a chairman as well as
to appoint a commissioner.

Preparing; Rules.? The committee
which is framing the regulations formoving picture theaters will meet
Tuesday at the Department of Labor

| and Industry for a conference with
Commissioner Jackson. The Indus-
trial Board will meet the following
uay.

Starts New Complaint. Paul S.
Keller, of Philadelphia, to-day entered
a complaint against the rates charged
for incandescent lighting in Philadel-phia by the Philadelphia ElectricCompany. He charges that they are
excessive and unreasonable. The com-
mission will ask him for details and
the company will then be called upon
to file an answer.

Licorice Cases Brought.? Dairy and
Food Commissioner James Foust to-
day directed arrests of nine persons inPhiladelphia for the sale of adulter-
ated licoriCe candies, stating that
chemical analyses had shown that a
substitute was being used for licorice
and for black color as well. Theseare the fir3t arrests of the kind ever
ordered in the State and it is said
that the bulk of the cases are for the
sale of "penny goods." Agents of the
division have been collecting samples
in Philadelphia for several weeks.

Petitions Filed.?Nominating peti-
tions were filed to-day for George W.-Brown, West Pittston, for the Repub-
lican and Democratic legislative nomi-
nations in the Sixth Luzerne district.
This is the first double set filed forany candidate. Representative George
W. Williams, Wellsboro, filed a pe-
tition for renomination on the Re-publican ticket in Tioga county, otherpetitions for Republican nominationsto the House being tiled for ForrestR. Shanaman. Reading, First Berks,
and Amon M. Aurand, Beaver Springs
Snyder county. Senator William c'Sproul, Chester, filed a petition formember of the Republican State com-mittee.

Bids for System. Commissioner
Dixon has asked for bids for the
sewer system for Hamburg sana-
torium, to close on April 22.

Commission Moves. The Capitol
Park Extension Commission yesterday
removed its offices to the new Mechan-ics' Bank building.

Finishes Work.?Dr. Sheldon Funk,
the fruit tree expert, to-day completed
his tour of Dauphin county and went
to Cumberland, where advice Is sought
by some orchard owners.

Charters Issued. State charterswere issued to-day to the Merit and
the Jacob Sail building and loan as-
sociations of Philadelphia, each with
$1,000,000 capital. The charter of rhe
Savings Fund Association of German-
town and its vicinty was renewed to-day for twenty years. It was incor-
porated in 1854.

Hearing on Crossings.?A hearing
will be held on the grade crossing of
the Philadelphia and Reading at\,y-
?vens on Tuesday. This is a crossing
which has been Investigated by theState authorities.

Snow Remembered.?F. Herbert
Snow, chief engineer of the Public
Service Commission, who severed his
connection with the Department of
Health yesterday, was presented with
a humidor b ythe attaches of his divi-
sion. At the Public Service office his
desw was adorned with a big bunch
of flowers.

?Estate Veterinarian Marshall has
received word that several outbreaks
of glanders are being looked up.

THURSDAY EVENING, -APRIL 2.1914.
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TAKES A STE ELTON BRIDE

- '
*

Hp-

b Jj :

\ 'J

MRS. ROY A. WARNER ROY A. WARNER
With only the members of their immediate, families unci a few guests

present. Miss Edna Lavina Whitebread and Roy A. Warner were married
last evening at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. White-
bread. 2 6 North Fourth street. The ring ceremony was performed by tho
Rev. Dr. M. P. Hooker, pastor of St. John's Lutheran Church. Tho brido
was attended by her grandmother, Mr.s. Melvlna Whitebread.

Miss Whitebread is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Whitebread,
She is a rcraduate of the Steelton high school, class of 1910, and was em-
ployed in the Steelton Store Company's offices. Mr. Warner is an employe of
the accounting department of the Harrisburg Light and Power Company.
Tho young couple are now "at home" in their newly furnished apartments,
1417 Market street, Harrisburg.

Among the guests wero Miss Annie Bunnan, Miss Clara Brasliears, Miss
Christina Thompson, Miss Catherine Barber, Miss Emma Smith, Miss Emma
Darr, Miss Carrie Waggenbaugli, Mrs. Alice Warner. Mrs. Catherine Jack-
son, Mr. Warner, Harry Herman, Mrs. M. P. Hooker, Miss Maude Schick,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Otstott, Mrs. Melvlna Whitebread, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Whitebread, Mary. Ruth and William Whitebread.

A wedding supper followed the ceremony.

BIG REALTY CHANGES
ARE ON IN STEELTOPI

Increased Sales Result of Steel
Company's Mill Extension

Plan

: MlSOCHI CLUB
FOR WORKING GIRLS -

Mothers' Congress of Middletown
Plans to Give Young Women

Uplift Advantages

A social club for working girls over
the age of fourteen years will be or-
ganized under the auspices of. tho

t Mothers' Congress ol' Middletown, at
i a meeting in the grammar school
Ibuil'ins to-morrow afternoon. Tho
| object of the club will bo to furnisli
i a social center where the working

| girls of Middletown may meet after
work to sew, read or hold social activi-
ties.

Preliminary plans for the organiza-
tion of the club were discussed at a
meeting of the Mothers' Congress
Tuesday evening. In brief talks the
plans for the club were outlined and
Its objects explained by Mrs. Fuller
Bergstresser, Mrs. Arthur King, Mrs.
A. H. Kreider, Mrs. Eugene Laverty
and Mrs. H. W. George. Forty work-
ing girls were present.

It is the present plan of members
of the Mothers' Congress to rent a
large room in some central part of the
town and have it fitted out as a meet-
ing place for the girls. A gymnasium
will be fitted out and a basketball

? team will be formed among the girls.
Other rooms will be set aside as sew-
ing rooms and there will be a room
for games and a parlor.

Members of the Mothers' Congress
will be present in the capacity of
chaperons and every effort will bo
made to surround the club with a
healthy moral atmosphere. The club
will be very democratic in spirit and
every girl, who is compelled either by
circumstances or by choice, to earn

I her own living, will be asked to join.

Whole Church Board
Steps Out of Office

The entire church cabinet, the offi-
cial governing board of St. Nicholas'
Servian Orthodox church, according
to a prominent member of the con-
gregation, has resigned and requested
the congregation to elect their suc-
cessors. A meeting of the entire mem-
bership will be held Sunday when it
is planned to elect Dlmitar Kajganlc,
a leader of one of the opposing fac-
tions, to the oftice of church president.

This is made necessary by the disap-
pearance of the president of the old
council who hasn't been seen since
Monday when the Rev. Milan Jugo-
vlc absented himself mysteriously

from Steelton. Kajganic is a conser«
vatlve, it is said, and it is believed he
can restore peace to the torn con-
gregation.

An examination of the church fund,
tsay members of the church, has de-
veloped the fact that the treasury is
entirely empty. When the Rev. N. D.
Vukechivlc left suddenly several weeks
ago there was a tidy sum in the treas-
ury, say members of the congrega-
tion. Where the money went no ono
will say.

Quick, Easy and Positive
Core For AllFoot Torture

The following is absolutely tha

surest and quickest cure known to
science for all foot ailments: "Dissolve
two tablespoonfuls of Calocido com-
pound in a basin of warm water. Soak
the feet in this for fully fifteen min-
utes, gently rubbing the sore parts.'"

The effect is really wonder-

Oful.
All soreness goes in-

stantly, and the feet feel de-
lightful. Corns and call-ouses
can be poeled right off. It
gives immediate relief for
sore bunions, sweaty, smelly
and aching feet. A twenty-
five cent box of Caloclde Is
said to be sufficient to cure
the worst feet. It works

through the pores and removes tliu
cause of the trouble. Don't waste tlmoon uncertain remedies. Any druggist
has Caloclde compound in stock or lie
.can get it in a few hours from hi*,
wholesale house. Prepared only by
Medical Formula Co., of Chicago, 111.,
and Dayton, Ohio.

The announcement that the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company will build a

chain of new mills at its plant here

and the orders wiping out a large sec-

tion of the lower West Side have
stimulated an interest in real estate
throughout the entire borough and
many transfers are being made. The

First ward leads in the number of
sales on account of the large number
of foreign born residents who are ac-
quiring homes A list of the recent
transfers in this ward follows: Lillie

Alleman to Stephen Popp, lot in

South Front street; Leah Bodmer
to Louis Pease, 35 L, 351 and 253

South Third street; Aaron Booser to
Anton Brlhijac, 373 South Second, to

Steve Sallinger, 375 South Second, to

John Torou, three lots in South Sec-
ond street; Anton Bartlets to Andrew
Neihart, 603 South Second; Brandt
and Rule to Sahiuel Lehrman/ 13 and
15 iChambers, 859, 861, 863 land 865
South Front; Gabriel Barbush to Sal-
vatore Manaro, 363 South Third.

Lillie Bishop to Joseph Paulkner,
one lot in South Second; Samuel Couf-
fer to Sarah Leipshitz, 651 to 655
South Third, to John Schmidt, 657 to
66 3 South Third, to John M. David-
son, 684 to 690 and 639 to 649 South
Third; Mrs. Elizabeth Cumbler to
Marko Klensook, 591-593 South Third;
Wilmer Cumbler to Marko Starasinio,
764 South Second, to Philip Gruic,
762 South Second, to Peter Zionzar,
756 South Second; Ralph De Luca to
Nathan Gittlin, 502-504 South Third;
Martha Davies to Martin Cernugle,

I 406-408 South Second; Harry Dress to
Marko Kofalt, 8 44-846 South Second
Lloyd Dintaman to Lillie M. Jamison,
two lots in South Third street; Annie
Ferjanic to Joseph Mika, Jr., 828
South Second; George Dress to Mary
Graupner, 401-403 South Front street;
estate of A. H. Gardner to Samuel
Sherman, 415 South Front street; Wal-
ter Huntsberry to D. B. Marks, 2128-
2130 South Second street; John E.
Litch to Gussie Bogart, 640-2-4 South
Third; Mrs. J. B. Litch to Joseph Sil-
ver 646-48-50 South Third.

Burrell Monroe to W. R. and L. G.
Wilt, 565-67 South Second; Harvey C.
Parmer to S. W. Claster, 513-15 South
Third; Lawrence Sallinger to Joseph
Verbos, 569 South Second; David
Stromlnger to Lillie M. Jamison, 2206
South Second; John Ulrich to G. H.
Davies, 372-74 South Second; Theo-
dore Loselowitz to Thomas Sains, 860
South Second: John D. Zimmerman to
Samuel Lehrman, 903-5-7 South
Front, 14-16 Chambers; Sabina Zim-
merman to A. E. Zimmerman, 509
South Front? E. J. Grunden to John
D. Zimmerman, 363 South Second.

In this. busy ward there are also
many new homes being built. The
Pennsylvania Steel Company and the
Semet Solvay Company are both Im-
proving their rea'. estate holdings In
this ward. Some o- the new homes
are being built by: Stephen Popp,
-ingle frame at 643 South Front; John
Torou, two brick houses at South and
Highland streets; Joseph Paulkner,
single frame at 455 South Second; Ig-
nac Vrestak, single brick at 663 South
Second; Charles Sulllee, single frame
at Third and Highland; M. J. Kream-
er, South Second street in East End, i
double two-story frame dwelling.

PERSONALS

The Misses Catherine and Annie
McCurdy, of the Beechwood school,
Jenkintown, are home to spend the
Easter vacation with their parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. McCurdy.

Mrs. F. S. Stone, of Greenville, is'
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Heile,'
109 South Front street. I

Mrs. Alice Mary is attending the]
convention of the Women's Missionary
Societies of the Carlisle Presbytery,
at Carlisle.

Spring Millinery OpeiiiS
THURSDAY aid FRIDAY

April 2nd, and 3rd., 1914
MRS. H. MARS

38 South Front St., STEEL TON
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